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Indeed, the notion that GOD would enter THIS 

world and would do so as a human being with all 

the trappings of being human-namely the reality 

of having to face suffering and death-totally sub-

verts what humans have long conceived of God.  

God is all powerful, all knowing, all omniscient; 

and yet, Christians proclaim that God gave all of 

that up, just to be in loving relationship with us?  

It seems almost ludicrous!  

What follows is a description of the ‘Advent Con-

spiracy’, as found on their website:  

http://www.adventconspiracy.org. 

“Several years ago, a few pastors were lament-

ing how they’d come to the end of an Advent 

season exhausted and sensing they’d missed it 

again: the awe-inducing, soul-satisfying mystery 

of the incarnation.  

“No wonder there was a dread at the beginning 

of each new season as they prepared to pro-

claim, celebrate, and worship around the story of 

God entering our world as one of us.   

“A creeping kind of idolatry was consuming them 

and their communities. I 

“It seems as if all were drowning in a sea of fi-

nancial debt and endless lists of gifts to buy.  An 

overwhelming stress had overtaken any sense of 

worship.  People now believed the marketing lie 

that spending money is the best way to express 

love. This, combined with the American mindset 

that ‘more must be better’ was now consuming 

pastors and congregations alike.  

                                                        Cont’d……. 

FROM THE  

PASTOR’S DESK 
“Conspire with Us!” 

It seems rather silly for me to write that the holi-

day season is an incredibly hectic time of the 

year-as if this is a ‘news flash’ for you!  Of 

course all of us know that there is so much to do 

and so little time to do it.  In the frenzy of prepar-

ing for Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s the 

college Football Bowl Season (well… it’s sort of 

a holiday in the Midwest!), it is easy to lose sight 

of what it is all about. 

Come January, we will all be exhausted! Cer-

tainly, we will feel blessed by having celebrated 

with family and friends. But what gets left out? 

Have we taken time to reflect on what Christmas 

is all about?  Had we had time to prepare our 

hearts so that we could once again experience 

the mystery of God, putting on human flesh and 

spend time adoring the baby Jesus? 

While Christmas shopping can certainly be a fun 

activity– as well as all the other Christmas prep-

arations– it seems to me that our society’s ram-

pant consumerism takes what was intended to 

be a way to celebrate our love for family and 

friends and makes us feel enslaved.  The com-

mercial trappings of the holidays can make this 

time of the year seem like a burden to be en-

dured, rather than an occasion to celebrate in 

joy. 

This was especially true for a group of five pas-

tors, who developed what they call the  Advent 

Conspiracy. The ‘conspiracy’ part has to do 

with subverting the consumerism that often 

drowns out the true significance of Christmas.   

                                                     Cont’d…….. 
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 Cont’d……. 

“Somehow, this had become the new normal.  

This had become everyone’s Christmas routine.  

Every year people were being devoured by the 

Christmas frenzy, and every year the Advent sea-

son ended with a sinking feeling that once again, 

they’d  missed the point. 

“So, three pastors– Rick McKinley from Imago 

Dei Community in Portland, Chris Seay from Ec-

clesia  

in Houston, and Greg Holder from The Crossing 

in the St Louis area– decided to try something  

different. 

“They called it the ‘Advent Conspiracy’, and came 

up with four tenets-worship Fully, Spend Less, 

Give More, Love All-to guide themselves, their 

families, and congregations through their season   

of preparation for Christmas.  It started small- 

just the three churches and a handful of others  

who would try this experiment.  They didn’t know 

what to expect, but deep down they sensed a 

longing to reclaim the story of Christmas.” 

This year, during the Sundays in Advent 

(beginning  Dec. 3  and ending Dec. 24), I invite 

you to join me in reflecting on the four tenets from 

the “Advent Conspiracy’ listed above.  The sea-

son of Advent is one that invites us to settle 

down, to reflect, ponder, and build up eager antic-

ipation for ‘Emmanuel’, ‘God With Us’. There is 

so much to do– even in our church’s worship and 

social life-that we need to be intentional about 

taking a pause and reflecting.  Who knows? Per-

haps in doing so, we all may find ourselves totally 

enamored of the mystery of God, coming among 

us in the most delicate, and delightful ways-

through the miracle of  

human birth! 

I invite you: “come conspire with us” this season 

of Advent! 

God’s peace! 

Pastor Chad Adamik 

 

 

50th Anniversary Committee 

In closing up the 50th Anniversary Committee and 
with the help of Nick Jevne, CD’s will be available to 
purchase. 

Shortly we will be taking orders for these CD’s which 
has over 40 photos on it. If you want one of these and 
have a computer or access to one yo will be able to see 
all these great pictures.  The cost for one of these CD’s 
is approximately $3.00. 

Also, Nick will be getting a DVD done for us that will 
show “all the action” of both the 50th celebration at 
the Nugget and also our church service.  He will let us 
know when this is available as it requires editing.  Not 
sure of the cost for this as yet.’ 

Your 50th Anniversary committee is almost done and 
we want to thank you again for all your help in mak-
ing this happen.  Will some of us be around for the 
100th celebration? 

50th Anniversary Committee 

 

 

PLEASE DON’T FORGET! 

 

As an additional holiday treat, 
the Tintabulations group of bell 
ringers will be back to offer a 
holiday concert as they did last 
year.  This will be on December 
17 at 7 pm.  In our sanctuary.  
If you didn’t see them perform 
last time, please come and enjoy 
their talents!  
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LEE GROUP  

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE LEE GROUP’S next meeting will 
be Thursday, December 7, 11:30 a.m. 
in St. Paul’s Fellowship Hall. 

“LEE” is the nickname for “Life Enrich-
ment for Everyone,” or more commonly, 
“Lutheran Eager Eaters.”  All retired 
and/or grandparents’ generation people 
are invited. 

This luncheon will be the first Advent/
Christmas dinner of the year. The menu 
will feature baked ham prepared by the 
hosts.  Please bring a complementary 
passing dish of your own choosing: po-
tatoes, vegetables, salads, breads, des-
serts, etc.  Hosting the luncheon will be 
Judy & Colin McPhail. 

An Advent/Christmas sing-a-long will be 
accompanied by Vicki Hamilton. Please 
come and enjoy the friendship and fel-
lowship. 

If you have questions, please call Bev 
Steinert (883-6096) or Doug Thunder 
(883-1548). 

 

 

December Birthdays 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 2-Marie Boone 

December 3-Madaline Yoho 

December 8-Jean Russell 

December 10-Cody Lopez 

December 11-Gary Johnson 

December 16-Mandy Chambers 

December 16-Jan Enders 

December 18-Bill Slabaugh 

December 18-Steve Williams 

December 19-Joan Schultz 

December 20-Frank Kodjer 

December 20-Nita Menveg 

December 21-Rick Adams 

December 21-Bob Chambers 

December 23-Karrie Alexander 

December 24-Meghann Adams 

December 24-Rosette Moltz 

December 26-Alice Bloyd 

December 26-Steven Overlock 

December 27-Grace Lofaro 

December 27-Clark Russell 

December 30-Christopher Moltz 
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President’s Comments for November 2017 Newsletter 

--Doug Thunder 

Normally, I use this space to hep keep everyone informed with what’s going on with the 
Council and the overall activities of the congregation.  This month I’m doing something a bit 
different.   
 
Tom Gesick presided over the November council meeting.  Pat and I decided to spend a few 
days traveling to Michigan to visit Pat’s mother who celebrated her 100th birthday last April 
and we hadn’t been able to visit her since.  Also, my sister celebrated her 80th birthday on 
November 14 and we were invited to a party Concordia University-Ann Arbor had arranged 
for her.  As always it was great visiting with family members and others we hadn’t seen for 
some time. 
 
What I want to share with you is wat happened on our way back to Reno.  We had flown on 
Southwest Airlines on our trip to Michigan, leaving at 6:10 am. (requiring wake-up time of 
2:30 a.m., resulting in zombie like existence after we arrived in Detroit.  We had reserved a 
similar schedule fo our trip back on November 14th.  The advantage in both trips was that 
there was one stop and plane change each way-in Denver. As the time neared for the return 
flight, I began dreading the very early wake-up time and decided to lok for other options. I 
discovered a series of flights-three stops, but only one plane change.  So, I changed the res-
ervation to a 10:00 am. Departure, with stops in Atlanta and Austin and Oakland and finally, 
Reno. Only plane change was in Austin, after a three hour lay-over. 
 
All went well from Detroit to Atlanta to Austin to Oakland. As we were eagerly looking ahead 
to the short concluding flight to Reno after a long day in planes and airports, the news quick-
ly spread– the flight to Reno had been cancelled because of high winds. We, with roughly 30 
or so other passengers, found ourselves stranded in the Oakland Airport around 10:00 p.m.  
We were told to get our luggage and proceed to SWA’s main counter for instructions-they 
would seek accommodations for us. 
 
Pat and I were both in wheelchairs and depended on “pushers” to move us from the plane to 
the baggage area and to the SWA counter.  The pushers were very kind and very helpful. 
Our first concern was that we needed to contact our family in Reno, but our cell phone bat-
teries were dead.  We mentioned that to the SWA agent and she immediately gave me her 
“fuel rod”-a device I had never heard of. It served as a back-up, charging my cell phone.  We 
were the  told that the next flight to Reno was from the San Jose Airport-about 45 minutes 
from Oakland-at 7:15 a.m.  Southwest would transport us to San Jose.  The car we rode in 
had three passengers in addition to us-and a dog and a cat. 
 
One of the other passengers was a young ,am wearing a “Coexist” shirt and a baseball cap. He 
was a fireman from Massachusetts returning to Fernley Nevada for his sister’s wedding.  
Over the next many hours, we would get to know him quite well.  When the pushers had com-
pleted their duties, this young man took it upon himself to move us and our luggage as neces-
sary.  We developed a little “homeless” community in the San Jose Airport, realizing that we 
would be spending the night there.  We found a group of chairs arranged near a piano-on one 
occasion another passenger stopped and played the piano-and then he was joined by another. 
 
And so, we got settled for the night.  There was a military man-found out later he was a mili-
tary police officer at Fort Hood, Texas, on his way to visit his family in Yerington; a young 
lady with a cat; another a bit older woman; a man with a dog; Pat and myself; and the Coexist 
Guy. We had our luggage-we could not check it until 4:30 a.m. We tried to find somewhat 
comfortable positions to get somw sleep.  The Coexist Guy and the man with the dog found 
some SWA type snacks-mini pretzels and honey glazed peanuts. 
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Cont’d…… 
 
 
As 4:30 a.m. drew near the others in our 
group disappeared-they had gone to check 
their luggage.  Then the Coexist Guy and the 
military police officer returned and took our 
luggage and pushed us to the SWA counter 
to check our luggage and then moved us to 
the area where the airport pushers could 
take over once they arrived.  
 
We finally got on the plane about 7:30 a.m. 
There was still some uncertainly about 
whether the weather was good enough over 
the top of the Sierra-but we finally made it.  
Someone-and I suspect it was the Coexist 
Guy-had told the SWA crew that it was my 
birday.  And as we pulled up to the gate an 
announcement was heard: “Someone on board 
named Doug is celebrating his 80th birth-
day” (it was year off-but the recognition was 
greatly appreciated). 
 
The pushers got us off the plane and down to 
the baggage area, after the necessary stops 
at the restrooms.  Scott (our oldest son) and 
Regina (Scott’s new wife) greeted us as we 
left the security area.  The pushers got us to 
the luggage area.  And there standing by our 
three retrieved suitcases was the Coexist 
Guy. 
 
I said to him, you know you have been so kind 
to us this whole time of our over-night ordeal 
watching out for us in very possible way-and 
you know, I don’t know your name. “I’m Tim!” 
he said. (Tim is our youngest son!) I also 
asked the Military Police Officer his name, 
“I’m Shay,” he said. 
 
We were well taken care of! There are many 
kind and caring people “out there,”- and at 
times right where you are! 
 
May your Advent and Christmas celebra-
tion be truly meaningful to you and your 
family. 
 
—Doug Thunder— 
 
 

 
 
 

 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    

WELCA is hosting a Bingo party and cook-
ie exchange on Saturday, Dec. 2 at 2 pm.  
Bring cookies for the “cookie exchange 
and a Christmas ornament which will be 
used as a Bingo prize. Refreshments will 
be provided. 
 
Enjoy the fun and fellowship. It is always 
nice to taste and try out someone else’s 
recipes.  
 
Please call Marla at 883-7982 if you have 
questions. 

 
 
We have not yet identified anyone to as-
sist WELCA in coordinating our Rum-
mage sale in the spring.  We will be 
planning a get-together brainstorming 
session in January for anyone who has 
an interest in participating in the rum-
mage sale which makes it possible for 
WELCA to donate and contribute thou-
sands of dollars to charitable organiza-
tions in our community.  Please watch 
for further detail on this meeting. 
 

WELCA 
WOMEN OF THE 

ELCA 
 

St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Family 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES: Jerry, Bran-

don (Luterick), Ike (Moellendorf), Heather Joyner 

(Johnson), Samuel (Weirton and Osterhold), Peter 

(Elverum), Tim (Gridley), Sarah (McGee), Olivia 

(Lesperance), Jason (Coleman), Tom, Michael, Jus-

tin, Will. 

FIREFIGHTERS/PEACE OFFICERS: Andy 

(Steyn), Brian (Hillenbrand), Tina (Sherman), 

Mark (Dickens), John (Gould) 

CONTINUING PRAYERS FOR: Roy T., James W, 

Harold  

THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:  

Stan Bernette (Joan Yeskie’s brother-in-law, 
with leukemia)  Russ Bowton (recovering from a 
stroke) Jane Johns (medical issues)  Shirley 
Morey (Vicki Hamilton’s mom)  Dick Lowther’s 
sister- (medical issues)Evelyn Luterick (In rehab
-medical issues) Nellie (for healing)  Bev Stei-
nert -vision problems   Dwight & Susan 
Holmquist’s family (prayers for healing)
Margaret Johns (Jane Johns daughter-in-law) 
Heart problems (for healing)  Darlene & Chuck 
Lacugna- (medical issues)  Glenn Laursen -( for 
healing)  Ellen Harrell- (medical issues) 

Larry Lunz –recovering from injuries 

Hannelore Hanke-recuperating at home      

William Rawson-(June Bennett-Hansen’s 
grandson) with leukemia 

Kristine Sandmeier- (medical issues)      

 

FISH/FRIENDS IN SERVICE HELPING 

CAN YOU HELP ??   

 

Needed are HIGH protein food such as: 

Canned Tuna, Peanut Butter, canned fruit, 
canned chicken or beef. 

If you can help please place items in the 
food basket inside the door of the church. 

Your help is greatly appreciated. 

If you have any questions please contact 
Betty Razor (775) 560-3350 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DONATIONS NEEDED! 

 

The Children in Transition part of the 
school district is requesting donations 
for children.  A lot of children are in 
need always so they like to have re-
serves available.  Betty will pick up any 
donations from our baskets in the hall-
way. 

Needed are: socks and underwear for 
children of all sizes but they prefer 
smaller sizes as they seem to use them 
more often.  And shoes as well as school 
supplies. 

Thanks, Betty  

Razor 

   

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcteach.com%2Ffree%2Fs%2Fsantabnw.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcteach.com%2Fdocuments%2Fnorth-pole-sign-clip-art-bw-christmas-season-image-december-holiday-illustration-38848&docid=rnRpfyIqLSzJDM
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St Paul’s Lutheran Family has adopted 
two local families in need of help for 
Christmas. 

We Lutherans know when a cry for 
Help is received-we ask “what can we 
do?” 

I will have a list on the community 
bulletin board with details of the child 
and their Christmas wish list. All the 
families are in need of food. The 
turkeys have been provided. 
Suggested food items for both families 
are: 

Soups, crackers, peanut butter, jam/
jelly, hot chocolate, canned fruits and       
vegetables, snack foods, hot/cold 
cereals, cranberry sauce, candied 
yams/sweet potatoes, packaged 
potatoes etc. 

There is a table set-up in the youth 
room, the youth director was kind 
enough to let us use, for you to place 
your donated food items being 
collected for the families. You may also 
place your wrapped gift, making sure 
you have applied the tag to the gift, 
under the table. 

If you have any questions please call 
the church secretary, Renee or you 
may contact Linda Wilson (775) 241-
9005 

 

God’s Peace 
 

 

   

 

      

 The Sunday School is busy with starting their 
practice schedules for the annual Sunday school 
Christmas service to be held on Sunday, Dec. 17, 
2017 at the 10:30 service.    The theme this year is 
“The New Star: which is the story of a New star in 
the heavens learning about Jesus’ birth from the 
Old Star which was the original star that shown over 
Bethlehem on the night of Jesus’ birth.  It is a spe-
cial story complete with singing and surprises  

 Pastor Chad’s Book study has ended  and 
will resume after the first of the year.    The Book 
studies were well attended and everyone who came 
seemed to enjoy the topics! 

 After the Sunday school program, the Youth 
will be hosting a Coffee hour/lunch to treat us all  

after the program.  Hats Off !! to Traci and the group 
for always lending us their support! 

 We want to wish everyone a very joyous 
Christmas and my special thanks go out to my great 
group of teachers, small as we are for their willing-
ness to always be a Rock for me..I can’t say 
enough about everything they do.    Have a Blessed 
holiday! 

  Renee 

Christian Education 

 

YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL-
watch the bulletin for an-

nouncements of our next class. 

HOPE TO SEE EVERYONE THERE!!  

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fimages%2FATbj8XxMc.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Ffree-lent-clipart.html&docid=CH0Yf1Mc8I-ykM&tbnid=GTPZ3sxvg42ODM%3A&vet=1&w=1722&h=1759&bih=882&biw=1207&q=religio
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DID YOU KNOW?? 

Carol Kalleres wrote a neat Christmas 
story called  “The Christmas Tree Angel”  
She has shared it with us and there are extra 
copies on the Narthex for anyone who would 
like one.  Please stop by and pick one up as 
Carol did a great job.   

 

  

 

 

St. Mary’s Hospice Service and  

Tree Lighting 

 The St. Mary’s Hospice group is plan-
ning their annual service and tree lighting 
on Thursday, December 6 at 6 pm.  This is 
a wonderful service they have every year 
for remembering loved ones and friends who 
are no longer with us.  At the close of the 
service a tree will be lighted in our front 
yard as a remembrance ceremony.  There 
is a small reception after the service in 
Friendship Hall.  A very worthwhile event! 

 

  Included in the newsletter is a order 
form if you would 
like to dedicate a 
poinsettia for the 
altar at Christmas.  
The cost is $11 
each and the dead-
line for orders is 
12/17/17.  Please 
return your form 
with your payment 
in the Sunday of-

fering plate, mail it in to the church or 
leave it in the office .  Renee will be 
collecting the forms and payments and 
keeping the count for the Altar Guild to 
order the plants.  There will be extra 
forms on the counter in the Narthex.   

Thanks so much!  Mary DeFelice 

 

ADVENT SERVICES &  

SOUP SUPPERS 
 

 Wednesday night Advent services will 
begin on Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2017 starting 
at 6”30 pm with the Soup supper.  The 
service follows at 7:30 pm.  We will have a 
viewing of a new Martin Luther movie that 
came out in September, 2017 during the 
supper and the Holden Evening Prayer ser-
vice will be the format for the service.   

 There will also be soup suppers and 
services for the following dates on Dec. 13 
and Dec. 20.  Please join us for this won-
derful way to worship and have fellowship 
during the Advent season.   

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F232%2Fwomen-s-bible-study-christ-lutheran-west-salem-CT8jNQ-clipart.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fmission-bible-study-cliparts%2F&docid=PceGTibqpUU5JM&tbnid
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WORSHIP LEADERS 

COMMUNION ASSISTANT    
December 3– 8:00 a.m. Tom Gesick 
             10:30 a.m. Dick Lowther 
December 10-8:00 a.m. Kim Neiman 
               10:30 a.m. 
 
December 17-8:00 a.m. 
             10:30 a.m. Holly McPhail 
 
December 24– 9:00 a.m. Renee W. 
       4:00 p.m. 
       8:00 p.m. 
December 31– 8:00 a.m. 
              10:30 a.m Tom Gesick. 

 GREETERS– 10:30A.M. 

December 3– Judy McPhail 

December10– Mary Newman 

December 17– Greta O’Kelley 

December 24– Mary Newman 

December 31– Nikki Rohrs 

READERS 10:30A.M. 

 December 3-Betty Razor 

 December 10-Linda Wilson 

      December 17-Richard Amrhein 

      December 24–4pm Linda Wilson  

       8pm-Richard A 

 December 31-Holly McPhail 

READERS-8:00 A.M. 

 December 3-Caroll Massie 

      December 10-Andrea Rud 

 December 17-Vera Logie 

 December 24-9:00 a.m. 

        Louise Griffith 

 December 31-Louise Griffith 
   

USHERS-10:30 service 

Dec 3-D. Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. 
Poncsak, M. Neumann , R. Eisentrager   
 
Dec 10--Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. Poncsak, 
M. Neumann , R. Eisentrager   
 
Dec 17--Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. Poncsak, 
M. Neumann , R. Eisentrager   
 
Dec 24-Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. Poncsak, 
M. Neumann , R. Eisentrager   
 
Dec 31-G. O’ Kelley.,  J. Poncsak, M. Neu-
mann , R. Eisentrager   

 An additional volunteer op-
portunity has just happened as we 
go to print for the newsletter.  
There is a need for one or two 
volunteers, even more if we can 
to drive the bus each night that 
makes a short trip from the Sal-
vation Army to FISH and then to 
the Warming shelter of the night.  
This can be shared by a team as 
the bus picks the folks up every 
night and transports them to the 
shelter of that evening.  If you 
would like to help please contact 
Pastor Chad or Renee for contact 
information .  This would start 
asap as the previous driver is not 
able to continue.   
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The “NEW” St. Paul’s Pictorial directories 

are here!!   So, if you have not received a directo-

ry and want one, please let me know or stop by the 

office during the week.  They turned out great!   

Renee 

  

 

 

 

 

>  

>  

>  

>  

The Fellowship Committee 
Can you Help??? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fellowship committee is down to 
one person and her family who helps.  

 The Fellowship committee 
helps with the “Coffee Hour” after 
the 8 am or the 10:30 am service.  
This usually requires making coffee 
and maybe serving something like 
cookies (this expense can come from 
the Fellowship committee). Many of 
our church members and guests 
come in after the 10:30 service to 
sit and chat.  At one time, the 8 am 
service did this but we are not sure 
who was involved.  This is a wonder-
ful way to learn more about each 
other and make new friends.   

  A SIGN-UP sheet is on the 
bulletin board for coffee hour volun-
teers where you can pick the date 
you would like to help. For more in-
formation see either Judy Webster 
or Dick Lowther. 

 Another area where hosts are 
needed is the Advent or Lenten soup 
suppers with a potluck at 6 pm fol-
lowed by a service at 7 pm.   

 We also have Graduation cele-
brations or celebration of members 
of our church with milestone birth-
days.  (i.e 90+ years  

 Thanks in advance,  

Dick Lowther  

 

 

STITCHERS NEWS 
  

 We continue to meet at our regu-
lar times from  9 am to 12 noon on the 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.. 

  Please join us for fun and work.  
Call Sarah Jevne for further infor-
mation.  Ph#315-7510 or Caroll Massie 
at 246-3756 (leave a message) as Sa-
rah is having surgery and will be recu-
perating for a 
while. 
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Youth group meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Sunday’s right after second service until 1:30pm. 
All youth that are in 7th through 12th grade are welcome to join! 

The youth have been very busy over the last couple of months! The youth will be cooking up a 
storm on December17th for coffee hour right after the Sunday School Christmas Program. Please 
join us for a fabulous lunch during coffee hour. We always have a great time working with the 
amazing Sunday School Program! We look forward to serving you on December 17th!! Please keep a 
watch out for some visitors around Christmas time you never know if Santa and some if his cute 
helpers will stop by.               

 

 

 

 

 
 

                

 

               

            The Youth at Andelin Family Farm             Trunk or Treat                           
     

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                     

 

 

                                                       
 

 

 

 

The Youth Group would like to wish our church family a 
wonderful and blessed Holiday Season!! 
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MEN’S MINISTRY GROUP NEWS 

 

Men's Ministry -- Our next meeting is scheduled 
for Saturday, Dec. 2 at 9:00 am here  at church.  
Please join us as we continue to develop plans 
for our upcoming activities. 

The men's ministry plans to meet one Saturday 
per month at a local restaurant for a time of 
fellowship and a time to discuss opportunities 
to serve.  We are planning our first breakfast 
meeting at the Black Bear Diner on Saturday, 
Dec, 16 at 9:00 am. Please contact Dave Harrell 
(775-315-4661) if you have questions or ideas.  

BELL RINGERS NEEDED! 

 

The Bell Choir is in need of members, 
no experience necessary according to 

Michelle Powers, director.   

Someone who can read music is a plus 
but not necessary.  If you have never 
been in a Bell choir you will need to go 
through a learning process but if you 
have patience you can make it happen 
with Michelle’s help.  If you are  

Interested please call Michelle Pow-
ers at 775-720-1916 to discuss and  

Possibilities.     

A QUIET PLACE TO PRAY  

 

 

 

Open for Prayer! --On Tuesdays, from 9:00 am until 
3:30 pm, the church sanctuary will be open for pray-
er. The purpose is to encourage us to pray regularly 
for peace, for those suffering ailments and injustice, 
for our nation and world, for victims of violence, or 
for personal reasons.  

God's peace, 

 
Please note:   

St. Paul’s will be hosting the community tem-
porary shelter for the homeless this winter 
during the month of February in Friendship 
Hall. The temporary shelter is hosted by a dif-
ferent church each month between November 
and March. The temporary shelter provides 
homeless guests a place to sleep out of the cold 
and winter weather. Cots, blankets, tarps, and 
security will be provided by he Carson City 
Sheriff’s Department. Volunteers to chaperone 
guests overnight will be provided by the or-
ganizers of the temporary shelter, headed up 
by Deacon Craig LaGier. Deacon Craig  is avail-
able address any questions or concerns you 
have. Please see Renee for contact information. 


